
Coffee brewer Metos CBS-
1221 Plus

One airpot brewing unit and a separate hot water tap. Height to
the hot water tap from table top is 50 cm
- perfect for specialty coffee roasters, coffee store chains, fine
dining restaurants, just about anyone with high coffee brewing
standards 
- three pre-programmed batch buttons 
- plug and play operation 
- automatic water filling 
- brewing volume 0,95 - 3,25 liter 
- brewing time 4-12 minutes 
- can be used with 1,9L(D037), 2,2L(D078), 2,2L(D080),
2,5L(D081)or 3,0L (D041)thermos dispensers 
- simple to use digital control panel 
- pre-wetting, pulse brew, brew time and brew volume
programmable 
- CSD - cascading spray dome; water flows over the outer
surface instead of through tiny drain holes (competitor models)
that can easily become clogged with mineral and scale over a
short period of time. Because of its revolutionary design, the
CSD completely eliminates spray head lime buildup - a leading
reason for service calls. Fewer service calls means lower
operating costs and more time producing revenue. 
- the USB port can be used to upload and download recipes 
- large brew basket(33x12,7cm)in plastic, 33 cm from the
bottom, uses F002 filter paper, sensor for basket locked into
place or not 

Included in the delivery: 
- brewer 
- large filter holder in plastic 
- pump thermos D041, other models on request 

Accessories: (will be charged separately) 
- filter paper F002 
- water filter cartridge 
- tall server 1,9L(D037), glass lined pump lever aipot
2,2L(D078), pump lever airpot

 



2,2L(D080) or pump lever airpot 2,5L(D081) 2,2L(D080) or pump lever airpot 2,5L(D081)



Coffee brewer Metos CBS-1221 Plus

Product capacity 26,5 litres/hour

Item width mm 240

Item depth mm 423/560

Item height mm 660

Package volume 0.166

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 0.166 m3

Package length 33

Package width 63

Package height 80

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 33x63x80 cm

Net weight 13

Net weight 13 kg

Gross weight 16

Package weight 16 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 2.8

Fuse Size A 12

Connection voltage V 230

Number of phases 1NPE

Frequency Hz 50

Type of electrical connection Plug

Remarks (electrical) CEE 7/7

Cold water diam. 1/4"

Cold water flow l/min 5

Cold water min pressure kPa 138

Cold water max pressure kPa 517

Cold water conn. inlet Bottom;Behind;Left



Coffee brewer Metos CBS-1221 Plus

Cleaning hand wash

Programmability programmable

Portion size 3,25 l


